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Wood County EC News

With the aid of her sidekicks—a trusty
Canon and her beloved husband, Billy—
Lisa Tackett Hilbers captures stunning
images of local wildlife that longtime
photographers envy.

Second Sight
Wood County woman discovers her superpower—from the passenger seat of a truck
T H E M O M E N T L I S A TAC K E T T H I L B E R S ’

world went utterly
silent, she was standing in the doorway watching her husband,
Billy, mow the lawn. One second the machine was roaring and
Patches, her dog, was noisily barking. Then the clamor, like a
light switch, ﬂicked oﬀ in the blink of an eye. In disbelief, Lisa
watched as Billy continued to mow, and Patches continued to
yap—soundlessly. In that instant, Lisa’s life changed that day
in 2007. She became deaf.
That was also the day Lisa acquired her superpower.
The cause of her condition, sudden sensorineural hearing
loss, is rarely identiﬁed. Typically it aﬀects just one ear, and
that was the case for Lisa, but she was already deaf in her left
ear. SSHL eﬀectively robbed her of all hearing when it struck
her right ear. “It was like someone shut a door on my world,”
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she said. SSHL also stole her conﬁdence and her happiness,
plunging her into months of severe depression.
Billy was determined to lift her out of that depression. He
encouraged Lisa to think of activities or hobbies that she might
enjoy taking up. She thought back to the day she lost her hearing. Billy was driving her home from the hospital after her
diagnosis. “I really began to notice the beautiful light around
everything,” she recalled. “At that moment I said, ‘Thank you,
God, for not taking my sight.’ ”
Lisa told Billy that she wanted to explore photography. Her
ﬁrst camera was a Canon XTi with kit lenses, which she used
for about three years until, she said, “I totally wore it out.”
Self-taught, Lisa learned everything she knows by studying
online videos, reading, and getting out and practicing with the
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ever-present help of Billy. In addition to her hearing impairment, Lisa has
had several foot surgeries and has diﬃculty standing and walking for
long, so Billy drives her everywhere. Even more remarkable are her stunning images and the unique way she captures them. “Over 90% of all of
my photos are shot right from the passenger side of our truck,” she said.
Lisa is now on her third camera, a Canon 7D Mark II, and now has three
specialty lenses, a 70–200 mm for nature photography, a 24–70 mm portrait lens and a 100 mm macro lens. She’s learned how to make those
lenses sing.
What started as a way to occupy her time and as a salve for her depression
has become a passion. The drive behind her photography is the people
that view her photos.
“I’d upload photos on my Facebook page, and the reactions were wonderful,” Lisa said. Many of the comments came from older people, and the
photos helped them reminisce about their childhood adventures in
nature. “They would tell me these stories about their childhood, and I
would love it,” she said.
Wildlife photography is Lisa’s specialty, and her favorite subject is the
bald eagle, which has made a comeback in East Texas. “People see the
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eagle photos, and they want to know where I shot them, and I’ll
tell them I took them right here in Wood County, Texas,” she
said. “They are amazed that eagles are here.” Laughing, she
said she also tells them, “Put your phone down. If you’re not
seeing them, you’re not looking for them.”
Lisa makes seeing the eagles sound simple. In reality, capturing eagles did not come easily, even for her. It took her
months of trying before she successfully captured a good
photo. She had been frustrated in her attempts and was telling
a long-time photographer friend about her inability to get a
good eagle shot. He told her that she had the equivalent of
“buck fever”—when a hunter gets so excited that they miss
their mark. He instructed her to take a deep breath before the
shot. “Calm down ﬁrst,” he said, “and then take the picture.”
“I did what he told me to do, and I’ve been successful since,”
Lisa said. In fact, she’s been so successful that some of her
friends now jokingly call her the eagle whisperer.
Just like her friend did for her, Lisa encourages everybody to
take pictures. She even encourages them to go one step further
by printing their photos—a piece of advice that stems from an
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epiphany of sorts she had one day about the impermanence of
the digital world. She was going through some old photos that
her parents took, and they had a musty smell. It clicked: “These
smell like time,” she thought. She said if her parents had not
printed the photos, she would not have the treasure trove of
memories to look back on. “Take the pictures, but print them,”
Lisa said. “You want to have them if something happens.”
Lisa and Billy have traveled the byways of East Texas to
experience the beauty it has to oﬀer, and in the process Lisa
has captured some stunning images. She also has earned some
photography awards, including from Texas Trails, Golden
Sweet Potato Festival, and Texas Bank and Trust. Her images
have appeared in County Line Magazine, on KLTV’s website
and various other places. She is generous with her gift, allowing
the Wood County Arboretum and the Mineola Nature Preserve
to use her photos, and she also shoots for the Rains County
Eagle Fest.
“The joy it brings me, other than seeing it for myself, is that I
can share nature with those people that can’t get out anymore,”
Lisa said. As for her aspirations, they’re not soaring in the clouds
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like her eagles. She said she just wants to maintain her hobby and hopes
that her work serves as encouragement to others. Maybe her course would
have been diﬀerent if she’d picked up a camera earlier in life. Then later, the
foot aﬄictions prevented her from walking far, and her hearing loss became
a hinderance. That is, until something wonderful took place in 2009.
That’s when, Lisa said, “The good Lord put me in touch with a doctor
that would improve my hearing.” She was sent to Dallas for an evaluation
and found she was a good candidate for a Baha implantable hearing device,
which has restored hearing in her right ear. While not a total restoration,
she has function that she is incredibly grateful for, and she gives the
credit to God.
“Me and God have done a lot of talking in the last 13 years,” Lisa said.
“And I think he allowed me to hear again so I can listen to him better!”
Lisa Tackett Hilbers is a native Texan who was raised in Mineola. She and
her husband, Billy, are longtime Wood County Electric Cooperative members who live in Golden. To see more of her photography, visit her public
page on Facebook. And if you want to see some of her beloved eagles and
maybe catch her in her element, visit the 26th Annual Rains County Eagle
Fest. She plans to be there doing some of her eagle whispering. D
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26th Annual Rains
County Eagle Fest
January 16

404 S. Texas St. (near the intersection of highways 69 and 19)
Emory 75440
emorytx.com/eagle-fest
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DID YOU KNOW?
It takes 50,000 watts to
power the 32,256 LEDs
on the ball dropped in
Times Square on New
Year’s Eve. In 1907 the
original ball had 100
25-watt bulbs.

10 Don’ts for Cold Months
OG IV UK | ISTOC K .C OM

F O L LO W T H E S E T I P S

to stay safe and save energy during winter.
1. Don’t overstuﬀ your refrigerator. Stacking holiday leftovers on top
of each other and squeezing extra containers of food onto every refrigerator shelf will prevent air from circulating. That forces the appliance’s compressor to work harder and use more electricity.
2. Don’t crank the thermostat way up to heat a cold house in a hurry.
Turning the heat up to 90 degrees won’t warm a 60-degree house any
quicker than turning it up to 67 degrees.
3. Don’t run bathroom and kitchen exhaust fans any longer than
you have to. Flip them on to clear smoke while cooking and steam while
showering.
4. Don’t use a barbecue grill or a propane patio heater indoors,
even if your central heating system is on the fritz. This is a fire hazard
and can expose you to dangerous levels of carbon monoxide.
5. Don’t stop using ceiling fans. They can save energy during winter.
The trick: Set the spin direction to pull cool air up. Heat rises, so in the
winter, the blades should spin clockwise to move warm air toward the
walls and down into the room.
6. Don’t let your ﬁreplace suck warm air out of the ﬂue. Keep the
damper closed when not in use and consider getting an insert to help heat
radiate into the home.
7. Don’t use the same thermostat setting when you’re away for
when you’re home. Decrease the temperature setting by 10 degrees while
you are gone to save big.
8. Don’t leave lights on in an empty room. Install automatic sensors
to help ensure the lights go out when a room is vacant.
9. Don’t continue using old lightbulbs. LEDs can provide the same
amount of light with much less energy.
10. Don’t turn up the water heater temperature. Keep the setting at
120 degrees to conserve energy and reduce the risk of scalding. D
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POWER TIP
When you’re finished
baking, turn off the
oven and then open
the oven door to let
heat radiate into the
home rather than
exhausting it outside
with a fan.
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Start the New Year Right With Energy Savings

TO C O N S E R V E E N E R GY and save money on your electric bill,
there are energy-saving steps you can take now and ways to
realize greater savings later.
Dial in savings.
Now: The ﬁrst place to start is your thermostat. In most
homes, the largest portion of the energy bill goes toward heating and cooling. Setting back your thermostat by 7–10 degrees
for eight hours a day can save you up to 10% a year on heating
and cooling. In the winter, try aiming for 56 degrees at night
and when no one is at home, and 68 degrees when you’re up
and around.
Later: Make sure to adjust your air conditioning settings
next summer. If you have a manual thermostat and don’t
always remember to adjust it, consider purchasing a smart or
programmable thermostat.
Set refrigerator and freezer temps for eﬃciency.
Now: Make sure your refrigerator and freezer aren’t set to
a colder temperature than needed. The fridge should be at
38–40 degrees, and the freezer should be 5 degrees. If you
have a separate chest freezer, set it to zero. Also check your
water heater, which should be set at 120 degrees.
Later: Old refrigerators and freezers can use a lot of electricity. If yours was made before 1993, you can save upward of $65
a year with a new, Energy Star-rated model. If you eliminate a
second refrigerator or freezer, you can save even more, especially if it’s in your garage.
Maximize the heat you’ve got.
Now: Look around each room and make sure the vents and
radiators aren’t blocked by furniture or other objects. If the
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ﬂoor feels cold even when the room is warm, put down area
rugs for additional warmth. Open curtains and blinds to let
the sunshine in and close them at night.
Later: Enlist the help of an energy auditor or heating, ventilating and air conditioning specialist to test for duct leakage and
ensure your whole system is balanced and running eﬃciently.
Make bright moves with your lights.
Now: The obvious ﬁrst step is to make sure lights are turned
oﬀ when not in use. You can do this manually or employ one of
many automated strategies. If you’re still using incandescent
lightbulbs, switch your ﬁve most-used bulbs to LEDs to save
about $75 per year. LEDs last much longer and use about a quarter of the energy. Prices on LED bulbs have gone down in the
past few years, and you can save more if you buy them in packs.
Later: Over time, plan to replace all your old incandescent
bulbs, and consider smart lighting options that can be programmed to turn oﬀ when a room is not in use.
Eliminate drafts.
Now: Look carefully around your home for signs of air leaks.
If you have a gap under an exterior door, you can block it with
a towel or better yet, install weatherstripping. Make sure windows are sealed with caulk, and seal areas around exterior
plumbing and wiring penetrations.
Later: Have an energy auditor do a blower door test, which
is the best way to identify all air leaks in a home. D
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